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WtfA T’S GOING ON
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ j SANDY LEBLANC OFFERS

RESIGNATION TO SRC
r

■

A THURSDAY, OCT. 17

As the council members waited expectantly for their chair- 
to arrive so that they could get the meeting over with, in 

burst Mr. LeBlanc and Mr. Ross, twenty minutes late, fresh from 
an Athletic Board Meeting. Mr. LeBlanc proceeded 
amends for his tardiness by distributing among the ladies and 
few of the gentlemen, white stetsons that he had collected at 
the NFCUS Conference which he and Mr. Geltman had at
tended in Edmonton, Alberta.

*

CANADA'S OLDEST OFFICIAL STUDENT PUBLICATION

FREDERICTON,N.B. .WEDNESDAY,OCTOBER 23,1963 manThe Voice of UNB
VOL. 96, No. 8 to make

Pat Pullen Elected 
Engineering Queen

a

>

The first item of business was a lengthy motion of recom
mendation from the Delegation Selection Committee proposing 
that John Shipley and Cdfin Westmar be accepted as delegates 
to the forthcoming conference on International Affairs at Mc- 

APPÀRÀTUS I Gill, Oct. 30 to Nov. 2. After a discussion with Dan Caron,
of beautiful co-eds, president of the International Affairs Club, in which the cost to 

the SRC of sending these delegates ($50 per delegate) was dis
cussed, the candidates were accepted.

OBJECT
To select Lady Godiva '64.

A bevy 
classified
Miss Dianne Gagnon Compu
ter No. 1035 I The president gave a report on
Miss Brenda Mildenhall Com- Dr. MacKay. The most pressing problem is the closing date of 
outer No. 1457 campus activities which the University Council says should be
Miss Pat Pullin Computer No. March 15. This was proposed to cut down the number o

Freshman failures. At a previous SRC meeting the Council 
membeis felt that no exact date was necessary because college 
studnts should know when to study and when to stop going to 
social activities without being told. The suggestion was that 
Dr. MacKay come to an SRC meeting to discuss the issue, but 
it seems that he is presently engrossed in the University Build
ing campaign and was unable to attend. The problem of office

rpn,.«ted to I space for the Winter Carnival Committee is to be solved by 
Engineers were requested to ^ the SCM office in the H hut This recom-

thmk about humans and pretty j menda^ion of ^ Council was accepted by the Administration, 
girls in particular. Their com
puter and slide rule minds I Class Executives were next under discussion. Seeing as 
worked furiously on election these executives, with the exception of the Sophomore and Se-
dav Then the chosen were nior Classes, really don’t do anything except get their pictures 
day. Linen tne cnosen e I ^ yearbook, the question is, should they be abolished com
asked to a social gathenng , t. Suggestions were offered by Mr. van der Linde and it 
with the Engineering Society ^,a$ decided that the chair would appoint a committee to discuss 
Executive, class representatives with these class executives their reasons for existing and bring 
and Dean J. O. Dineen and his | back a report in two weeks.
wife. A caucus was held for | , r pv:i fi.ipc former chairman of the

•F «art» * ?
honS: J . I Student^Jnion Building. The bombshell came when the presi-
1. She was blond, petite, viva- * announced that he was considering resigning as president

in order to chair a Building Committee because of bis interest 
and confidence in the successful and necessary future of such

The Council members were sufficiently dumbfounded 
îe further discussion until they had had time to ponder

as follows —
m

his latest tete-a-tete with■ I

1513

E Miss Pam Rhodes Computer 
No. 1518
Miss Barb Shanks Computer 
No. 1539

pfe. W
%
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PROCEDURE.
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Don t Just Sit Then,^_
■B I ■ ■ Wk 3. A traveller
IV I L L II 4. A Florence Nightingale

LEE II 5. Aspirations towards creative I Qn the NFCUS conference by Harold Geltman,

^ ™ ™ , . I art , chairman of the NFCUS committee, brought out the fact that

—“ * -,herc -b,eed" Do yo°* I ^ rvs

badminton and riding horse,^ J^Xi^ÂtSXTwodd ,Lde and

CONCLUSIONS I Canadian universities, in which our Council did not tare too

Miss Pat Pullin, from Mon- spire the Council members. Good Luck, 

treal, Quebec.

r

T-. venture, 
to postpone 
this new development.

k

*2$
f*

So endeth the meeting.j

f
r HAHl You missed it, didnt 

you? Well, wait until you have 
been around for a few more 

will find outThe Greatest
Show On Earth

X 7?,Ii

I \ years and you 
what a total, absolute and utter 
thrash the Fall Formal is. 
Don’t turn away with a cynical 
smirk and say that you are just 
a freshman, and that all the 
girls have been squired away 
by the suave and wordly up
perclassmen . . . they haven t, 
you dolt. Besides, you dont 
really need a dinner jacket: a 
suit will do just as well. In 
fact, you don’t have to wear 
anything at all if you want to
be really SUAVE.

So remember, you arent as 
socially unacceptable as every
one tells you you axe. You are 
a big MOVER who will not 
pass up another chance like 
the one that passed on Friday. 
You may redeem yourself by 
going to the Spring Formal...
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YOU will be in very good company. Some of the biggest and 
strongest of people are never awake to see the needle come out.

Help your residence win a prize- get a free coke and/or 
coffee; give yourself confidence; give a life.

11
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i
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M.„, l —AnâÎ "f 5S 4tpy

vour Student* Card directly “nden?*"^e* Athletic AssocUtion. be have been warned time and
ïlve Council arc three word* - Amateur > „„ thls /T< M V-< time again that there wou d,
What then is the AAA and what purpose / ( -M \ in l^3' ** ® tremendous in
campus? . .. uill<ll.nt voiCe in all athletic / 7) XV1"' crease in students, conxmoniyThe AAA is your voice, the ^ | respon*ible only to / ;7 yzV^^L. called war-babies, wanting a
concern* at this university. ctudL Kep Council, and to both university education. For the

»' ft b, «,<*« **» ■- *•* — / mX Vx ^ r ZX rar

of the duties of the AAAi maintaining strict supervision i / \ \___ 1 3 / X]j if that muoh. Actually most c
1. The AAA is responsible for mamta n ng . t. ' {k ------ Xr/x them have fust been keeping
over all «‘hletic property «ndstudem athl t Junior jX / X "XX their heads above water
2. It is responsible for the co-ord.nation «a ^ X / X^VVT/ / The day of reconing has ar-

irilglai
SHKS 3v5‘B gfç SSg^g— SSÆüÿssj

teams, and insofar as affairs relat g for his interest, regarding the am Hating the stu- fnt0 university . . Many eon-
the AAA are concerned. Students Representative Unlvemty Athletic Board m * representatives who are slder themselves lucky to get
6. The AAA shall g-veJJ*"? diunguished achievements in ^neral Ind the U.N.B. Golf denWepr Univefsity At- èem into a prep-school and

,ot•" f„tiuwdrmnr-“,«d jj-jMjgv ff—■ -

'-mft'iÇbVr.u^'be*->i-

vested in the AAA /./function without the backing and fact not dominated by *e urd B Godden 1st Vice Presi- vided. They were mak
sible for this association to Junction wn haye qUes- , ^inktration but in- ua“ "TV * and temporary, but they were;r,emi'p«TftsIsü.ïsAï«£ «-ir “•*Bru-1»3S^-FX

saw&t" "-*•,hcAAA"your itü33sna* & jsrStadmt^iansr»,
«mK v?ce FrCdcnt AAA) ______________ | ^STS&Ste ■JSSf’ ^‘k"' ^ SSLKTft? Ag*-

two members from the Ath e . __ a^)lnted by the S.R.C. nor there. They are here, 
itc Department a member ^ ^ for your atten- unannounced, and it:w educa 
from the Associated Ah^mni ^ job to provide them with
the Business Manage of toe Yours truly, faciUties.
University, and the, Pree1^ ^ Brian Ross Who shwdd pay,
of the University who acts as President, A.A.A. speaking? Funds -- --- .
GThTPpo*e of the Athletic I 1 lSgitTmS! from business,

SlCEFftîuMl (Jamniie «.t sSSZA
wR”*r”®

tion through the Athletics I ■ Jjk I ranadian Universities Founda-
Boaîd, has W eating, away gl JR|||||f| fkf 5^ ^ the next five years 
at the rights of students. This Km 9| I HI III HI ranadian Universities should i—
Ï simply not the case The ad- V8IVIIHNI Sve aXtheir disposal $1,000,-
ministrative and faculty mem- j^y ^jhedule of events ^(xx) That is a lot of money,
bers on the Board are just as .A weekly <^e UNfi stu. «00^ ^ probabiUty it is a
interested, perhaps ,e'®". body, compiled by the conservative estimate, o
so, in operating and maintain « coordinator. It you thü writer, there are some 
ing a balanced and entertain^ ca pus events pub- oups of donators who are
ing athletic program as is our wti y column, please "* t hiding up their end of the
student boiv. Tb«e «me | 'SjHUto»- I iffVTSZft» md.toMnr 
member, w'b welcunie, 1 j .Cmnpus co-otdinator, I chief twees 11 tlJ f 'l
der. and act upon any senoui SON, (CaU çR. j^yldoaU. How
student proposals °r reco, U.QQ641 or address them to her I muck in proportion, do they 
mendations brought before the_ Bra«wldt«n, ^SimtePt7*e training of
Board through the Amateur m ewe - personnel? It
Athletic Associationor through We2^day) bet. 23i might be worth looking into,
other student Board represen Tartan Room, 6:30 p m. Ai«0 don’t think for a momenttattver. What ti important ù toï'yft tuition fee, pay *«
that our student body must çuDjeci w X,r education. Far from it.
voice its ?ltiÿ,m’,1VÈ!dier oSngïlub Meeting - Tar- £rivate individuals and ahimm
good or bad, through toe ^ ™Room-7:30 do not give enough. After all,spcctive shKlent channels first R^Kandd Gun Club - Oak ^ the people who bene-
It is most discouraging to the Sffrom an education,
administrative and fa«ttV*J Friday, Oct. 25t Back to the
Board members to workwath Ball: McConnell might be interested ink^w
new student representatives 9;00 _ 1:00 ing just how some
who have not {amiUariz«l Ball; Eden Rock Motel - ha*ve been treated » ™e»e
themselves with the policies ^ parts. One person of this wri
and orocedures adopted by the u.oo Qct. 26t teFs acquaintance was formal-
boar^ovw the years, and who Football — UNB at 1 ly accepted (at Dal 1 thin ) an
are not really informed as re- ^earwater ien, when it was too late to
gards to student opinion. , J Football - Mt. Allison at Rnd another university, _ was.
8 With reference to sending N B at College Field sent a letter stat™8 th^
the U.N.B. Golf Team (M.I.- Varsity Soccer - St. Mary’s at university wm forced to re
A.A. Champions 1963-1964) to uNB, 2:00 p.m. fuse her application. T y
compete in the Quebec golf d and Monday nothing ifound that they ^d too many
meet hdd at Sherbrooke, Que- jj-jr students and raised the en
bec: Tlie $84.00 extra rebuked Tuesgday? Qd. 29: tranpe requirements. Wh

, , in funds, in itself, is not im- Institute of Canada: gort of organization is Ota.
would he possibly mind eating _ortant and should not be con- .Roje ^ a new graduate in a who do wiese people

Dear Sir; , xoc. column of garbage which ap- 1 sjdered as the sole criteria for -y-emical production plant I tHey are that they can p y
, pc^tn iL week', *—■ ffiSSl -«tending p.m. F Iftndwi* . t~ <* •—
hael Devon, we wuu !vlckan. k imoortant, however, is that ------- - --— ()ne’g life like thist*say that we haveheard Thank-you . I Bowf0policy definitely limits 1 v, , phfa university, as you
runun- whtohhas JPJJjJ J . Gabe Barban VaSty^3olf Team to the KNOW: Comparing know, has just recently openedS3@=é 6&._ Issae ss-i

ft"»..» ss -irvrre yss süs aàiisf&&& Ef61™
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2:00
2:01
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5:00
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7:00
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MON
6:00
6:01
6:30
6:45
7:00
8:00
9:00

war 11:0C
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TUI
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8:0
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11:1
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IColu ra n II
•d belt

6.45 INTERLUDE 
7:00 Broadway 
8:00 Dance Bands 

12:00 NEWS 
12:15 NOCTURNE 
2:00 Sign off

6:01 Supper dub 
NEWSSUNDAY 

2:00 Sign on 
2:01 Sunday Serenade 
4:30 Meet the Prof 
5:00 Chez Jeanne 
6:30 News 
6:40 Commentary 
7:00 Panorama 
8:00 NEWS, This Week and

6:30 “AMORAL STORY”
Once upon a hillside, in the land of the geen fire-hy^ants, 

monestery which became a very useful literary device
6:45 Interlude 
7:00 Co-ed Capers 

Jazz
Stairway to the Stars

stood £1

f°r of teaching brothers, there was
never-ending controversy over which was the poorest in qual

ity Some of the brothers said that the politics departinent was 
very weak; others said that the weaker one wasthat ofrelipous 
psychology; a few said that the department which taught anthro-

, SOC But ‘autSl "teArdep^tmeot of religious taking 
RED 'N' BLACK REVUE which was most nearly useless was that concerning teaching
This is your show and ‘indeed,T^die consensus

we need your support. ^ jf anything, there was too much emphasis on
We need singers, danc- lov^and not enough on learning, All of the young brothers

aSu’kMvl a»il
pitch in and make this a ‘me janitor;
Red ’n Black to remem- use on crooked stairways . . . very funny aU, but not

. S help for their ultimate goal ... for those lookmg to
Rehearsals are every Thurs- teaching as a vocation and not as a sinecure. ,. .

day night at 6:30 and Sunday It ^as not too bad when the young brothers taking this
afternoons at 3:30. course got blue, but most of them became so filled> with love

THE SHOW IS ONLY that they just sat hidin' their time until a genuine challenge to 
FOUR WEEKS AWAY! 1 their intellect came along.

9:00
10:00
11:00 NEWS 
11:15 Sign off# # Coming

Soon
a

FRIDAY
5:00 Sign on 
5:01 Supper 

NEWS 
6:45 Interlude 
7:00 Folk Songs 
7:30 Meet the Artist 

Jazz
9-00 Pops from the Past 

10:00 All Night Show 
12:00 NEWS 
12:15 All Night Show 

2:00 NEWS 
2:15 Sign off# #

Last
Club8:15 Panorama 

9:00 Talking about Music 
10:00 Music in the Night 
11:00 NEWS 
11:15 Sigh offe

MONDAY 
6:00 Sign on

Supper dub 
NEWS 

6:45 Interlude 
7:00 Folk Songs 
8:00 Jazz
9:00 Album showcase 

11:00 NEWS 
11:15 Sign off e

6:30

8:00

6:01
6:30

ber.
SATURDAY 
3:00 Sign on 
3:01 Caravan 
4:30 The Calypso Beat 
5:00 Supper Club 

NEWS
TUESDAY 

6:00 Sign on 
6:01 Supper dub 

NEWS 
6:45 Interlude 
7:00 Talent UNB 
8:00 Classical 

10:00 Nite-iite show 
11:00 NEWS 
11:15 Sign offe • •

6:30

, 3If
6:30

I ::■B m - j |

1, :

|r»s-f ; à2■ ' I1
-t

16 .WEDNESDAY 
6:00 Sign on

t*

Htir
h

r dubSupper
NEWS

6:01 iIPiilflilBP
6:30iy 1 :

is l WRmEMMM}

6:45 Interlude 
7:00 Variety unlimited 
9:00 Classical pops 

10:00 Music in the night 
11:00 NEWS 
11:15 Sign off

m
îe

■■ ;»,
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d
w,
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THURSDAY
m 6:00 Sign on
ltd -----------------
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Expires October 31

v you 
tnow- 
icants 
these 

s wri- 
ormal- 
k) and 
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at the 
to re- 

They 
) many 
he en- 

What 
s this?

think 
in play 
f some-

A great future 
could result from a 
20 minute interview

PAUL BURDEN LTD.
Portable Typewriters 

Rentals and Sales
)

easy terms

ujwhereyôu '«tuoT S « Si * ~

trio sæ*
SrEemUfrom cronnUr automntic «changes to tele-

• graduates in engineering technology 
e summer work for engineering undergraduates

talk with a Northern Electric personnel officer 
. This interview couldPlan to have a 

the next time he is on your campus 
mean a great future for you.

1Business Machines 
end Stationery Ph™' totoL, UH» and .ppoin.mcn, plan* non».. ,on, Pl.n.n«n, 06k=,

COMPANY LIMITED IflP
An all-Canadian company with over 17,000 employees

a s you 
opened 

i funds.
1 money 
building 
he prob- 
ic future 
sity.

GR 5-663995 Yprk St.

6063-9
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ARTSLIFE IN BARODA
. the by Baroda's counterpart to cal the paradise.

This letter to^the b.^ Beaverbrook) the Mahar- and look ^ mleg con-
Brunswickan office th ja Sayajlrao. a local cowherd liquor and women are
in an aerogramme from Ne ^ tQ ^come a wealthy to remember
ville John Drew, who we may benevolent overlord. there is total prohi-
remember from not too long similarity extends to baroda. native sonago Jdhn is in Baroda, India, ^S^ere. as at UNB, the bidon- g* ^ drls
and tells us about mratvenerable construction is Gan^V , ftway in their bos-

(Head) _ Ufa 1" B»rode afoid tots building, wi,hi.« are Ig****^ nlgh, tar 
Dear Mr. Editor, t lmp0sing domes. Other t(T , A pity because they

Sitting on my ver.Jn^.id buildings including a dozen Satur ys. A P ^ <jhe shape y
S^KffiweSday X'K PunJabi^dresse. which are in
night in Canada and tire new ^ode , Efiglneers p,edomin- fashion. ^ ufe exists ^with
îEkT ^°Cdic ' Brunswickan at^ fa Fredericton with a these^ ^p^c. o^Sundax-s 

I would be wondering how to The country is flat, ouV<“\her ,fdate socials (noth-
I ««Friday, and for drat man «*•»» ^ ^ f , «"d ra*^ md.K ^

^ LrtuDu^e™., Kelsey lone., Melvin B»-| gjg. tXffljg-- ^yTan^n, Am . gASS. -
“Sanxiue Trio.----------------------k beat out a piece whl**ouM Aady yon take *«ta"“ g,th=ring» to «*»

ma„_Lmemb«Loi------------------..,VA1rri O T6 “ ‘viAïghU ..met. aowded wiA 80^, ^ <70 degree.) cool

CV I II \\Y (IN D i SBlffSft bat and .«« of p^la, -\[V% |L3 • «Il 1 V‘ of the reference, m.yneed «V»****, ^ Jtogto^

’Listening » *amtar Ç ^SUp* S'- «g** .*?£-to
mei988n6The reviLv then Lent on togint to SgTndian drama. Tor them. The place is ^ *e f-rSf World^ar .row

gfeSSSeSSEas ^
EiïS-iî

(oiliest music xvritten: Vivaldi, , Dance Tune; Bachs living (and the th Uni- very dusty. It is t00.^? other’s shoulders — as
Edv long before it became Old Kentucky Home are garnet and gold) the vn y ln the windows. lt ^ common too for a
Kifrli French Suite’ almost started in N y could call the versity of Baroda in There are few home comforts. I gtu^ent to come into the room
taX“Vnt M"d ~on‘5"E',own of S jS

SfssssraS*bsp^ÆnSever, if Ohamtar,M«toba. ^ *, Baroque period, be found *.««■*£ hMtel, * ta,l=, UNB people
X“re°ym. will find it at Its fnendlrm^, ^ ^ Baroquejrio India. lti cheap and vegetarian. Better h „„ their _ existence with

‘ïi3£';S'i~“ss.vïi“«E SjS^gsS î-iSiâsè „“ ittrggs te=rSS^ 1 s.ve»1 —-
nicked up from Dean Grant s o nick up vour ticket in 1 . 'g concert Ty &*• - I
out. ------- -—------- ------1 ” I 1
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yearbook office - •' ’V

6:30 - 8:30
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Shell will be on campus to interview 
students for regular employment 

in the following departments
PRODUCTION

engineering)

(Med. 53) says:
rf_V>LU-

a
y_ya 0

'■k-

4U (OILFIELD

REFINING
marketing1/V>A ill

d| and financeaccounting1 prescribe regular doses of

Oct. 29,30
For detail$ see poetere and obtain company brochure 

from, your placement office.

Shell Canada Limited

cash to keep my Savings Account ^ y^||'

■
l

11th. „.d » I. - «1, b«*M~«2S
4a big Hep on

a, ni», : ta.
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fact, very surprised and flatter-

AKTSMEN VOTE THVRSDAY

Lpr.-to. «j
outside activities. A. r«Kul

ÎT tfds11 year taken^the

plans to make her debut on die 
ski slopes this winter For re
laxation she enjoys boning to 
the classical strains of Chopin 
and Brahms as well as playmg 
the piano and reading. When 
asked about being J fi* 
her comment was, It « the 
greatest honour and espeeudly 
great to be^ representing my 
own faculty."

e/\ THE

m
tfXom will reign over our 
forthcoming Aits Week.

FANson.

I

¥
OF U.N.B.NON-RESIDENT MEMBERS ^ ^ ^

For the past few yearV"eK°now’ is a strong desire to prove 
lated down from Those InTl, idence lite and taking an 
their independence by in their minds, a glorified

partment down town. They buU P please to eat
picture of a new freedom to lot 0f Wild Parties
better (cheaper), but best of au. ® f^hting for invites-----
with a lot of loose women (or men) I y 8 fabricated tales 

It usually starts with T.I.T.K. believing u b bom
____  of ‘Horror Shows’ puUedby le* ^rfectflpliiee. *No foolin', guys.

terest in music and axt™* roommate was in bed asleep, another is stud) g kitchen He

».^‘tisfesgsriiSisss^/St'^e<will take place on straining to heat *e ^av , _ ^ ^ loi^g h6urs wasted iron-
*Unitd d,e‘hCQ^Mnen^mCk shoeing.'and Mdl"ghTw£.
M « Z^glST’Sfci:*5 beer bilk.

' ( Continued_on_Page_6)

THE

?
i

roster r.f
ISuzie Harris - 

date, Sue Harris,is a thfrdlye«
Nursing student from F«d«m
ton. This dazzling 
interests centre around a clas

axis with painting and 
music paramount. She enjoys,
too, thebang and busde of the I
modern dance and the brash ^

«hough.<<
relenting the Arte FauuUy, ■
she replied? “It » a lot of fun W.

«Md*. - -Another

"xttÿast-'
Her interests lie about a 

classical focus, her favorite 
Mroposurs being St. Saern and
A”yeTf-*^TN.Bg

ssjSSisitirs
directed toward a career to Ex
temal Affairs Shejs lookmg 
forward to tiie opportunities 
foMtravel which this profession
^Her*reaction to the announ-
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faculty supports CLINIC ! 1
president expresses confidence ■

sent, and, of course, your pres- The nurses are calling again for assistance,
enoe at the Blood Donor Clinic. blood-letting time again on the Campus.S wi£rr«e^ May YOUR Bl/oOD b- their pièce de resUtancel
iit 'Die Red Gross Blood Donor

DR. ARGUE: “DONORS NECESSARY

dfTnbailey Stos&s*»» as - w - —
EMPHASIZES ""toeada's hospitals depend.UEJ£* SSSwYhroS BaProyincial
IMPORTANCE °f jS^VSTSS

The importance of the work sufficient fresh blood for therebe at all times a steadyof the SSSlBtood Donor Oli- The critical factor, of c°ur^Jfrst^f feS. 4talt you may do your
SÎt,SS?ÏTeZ"*W to do. and it «a eive you ««■»

ment about it will art once be satisfaction, 
conscious of the cruaial part 
played by «this service. I should, 
therefore, like to urge all stu
dents, if they feel they can; to 
take part In (this worthy enter
prise.

4 BRI

I A year ago the Red Cross 
Society presented the Univer
sity of New Brunswick with 
scroll “in appreciation for long 
and distinguished service to 
the ill and injured of the pro
vince”. The scroll was awarded 
in recognition of the support 
given the Pre-Med Club in its 
annual appeal for blood dona
tions. , .t.

This contribution is one with 
which our students can be 
justly proud. But the giving of 
blood must be a continuing

W&S
Vdia

I

cov
Co
Sta

I

y
service.

Our help to aid the suffer- 
ing to save a life, is needed 
today just as it was required 
in the past. I am confident that 
die Red Cross Society can rely

Le
C. W. Argue, 
Dean of Science.man, n

DEAN OF ENGInIË^gToMPASSIONATE

Each year the «oodD™ valw furthers,
portunity to render a gratitude of the sick aind the m-
We can .never know ®heblood often means the difference 
jured for whom a ready supply _yeasure ^ commend theBldod
ferÆ rind“uti zi ÆS » «-« » «». ***>»

of Engineering. j Q. Dineen,
Dean of Engineering

S again on our support.
Dr. Cotin B. Mackay 
President

Dr. Colin B. Mac Kay A. G. Bailey 
Dean of Arts*y

the Bn 
in 1951 
good e 
a oapi 
Arts C 
the Bf

PERSONAL 
EXPERIENCE 

— DEAN PACEY
Having recently had person

al experience of the vital im
portance of blood transfusions, 
necause of a serious illness in 
my family, I can wholehearted
ly recommend that all students 
and faculty members contri
bute to the Blood Donor Cli
nic oft our campus. A few mo 
ments of your time, and a min
imum of inconvenience, may 
be the means of saving the me 
of a fellow human being. Your 
duty is clear.

Desmond Pacey 
Dean of Graduate 
Studies.

THE FAN
(Continued from Page 5)

fares, and maintenance bills to cover 
doors, and cracked walls.

Of course, they have lots of 
in every night and drink OUR liquor and 'gorge on tomorrows
C°ld When6 Our'Boy finishes his little tale of ‘LoveOn aCold 
Floor’ he looks hopefully at you and asks: Hows things in resi
dence?’ You can only say: ‘Sorry, were all filled up; and shake 
your head sadly as he slowly limps up the stairs. . .

r<B *1 nand V
jollies
Brand
Fifth
— bu'
Baroi
enjoy
phras
ever,
press
wher

tlM those broken windows,
:\T>

friends — the GUYS* drop
®>W

new y
iWm

y i
i1
(

is fai
conc<
brilli

l

—
REP FEVEMrS

HftKlHOH YIELD.

!

TheOcto
pick*
aftei
gooc
out.

INDISPENSABLE CtflsM OO e HUDSON’S BAY COMPANY
and

HENRY MORGAN & CO. 
LIMITED

The Blood Donar Service is 
indispensable to modem medi- 
cine and welfare. The service 
should have the individual 
support of every student.

G. A. McAllister 
Chairman of the 
Faculty

FOR

£ ; :CREATIVE ARTS COMMITTEE

THE BAROQUE TRIO
BERMAN - oboeDUSCHENES - flute

JONES - harpsichord
Memorial Hall, Wednesday, October 30 at 8:15 p m.

invite you to consider an executive career 
in retail merchandising. Our Training Pro
gram offers a challenging and thorough 
course leading to rapid advancement to man
agement level with excellent salaries and 
company benefits. You’ll train in one of our 
main Stores in leading centres across Can
ada, for such careers as Buying, Department 
Administration, Accounting and Control, 
Display, and Personnel Management.
Male graduates in Commerce, Business Ad
ministration or Arts are eligible for our 
Training Program consisting of:

• 4-month induction period 
functions.

• 2-yoar lecture course in merchandising.
• Training under an experienced Department Man

ager in Soles Management, Buying, and Depart- 
ment Administration.

Be confident of a successful future with the 
Hudson’s Bay Company and the Henry Mor
gan & Co. Limited.
Make an appointment now through your 
Placement Officer to see our Representatives 
for full details.

Interviews will be conducted

SCR PRESIDENT . . •
Congratulations, once again 

to the Pre Medical Club for 
the high service rendered in 
conducting a blood donation 
on this campus in support of 
the Canadian Red Cross So-

This phase of the Red Cross 
Pro-am is a very important 

and also a very necessary 
Indeed, it is “one of the 

greatest humanitarian
offered to mankind.” In 

holding this Clinic the Pre- 
Medical Club appeals to you 
the students to perform that 
simple and basic humanitarian 
act of giving.

In endorsing tliis appeal l 
hope that each, and every stu
dent of U.N.B. will contribute 
of themselves and thus help 
to ensure the success of an
other Blood Donor Clinic on 
this campus.

Tickets from Dean’s Office, McConnell Hall

CHEMISTS

<OT°rtmpULpC^d‘PAPEÎt

one
one.

services
industry, ring all me Jar stareever

with
■

KIMBERLY-CLARK 
CANADA LIMITED

and associated companies!
Spruce Falls Power flt Paper Co., Ltd., 

Kapuskasing, Ontario. 
Kimberly-Clark Pulp fit Paper Co. Ltd., 

Terrace Bay, Ontarioi
and othermanufacturers of newsprint, pulps, Kleenex 

leading consumer products.
Brochures outlining employment opportunities and 
containing application forms are available at your 
Placement Office.

Sandy LeBlanc

DID YOU KNOW: The Bruns- 
wiokan, nearly a century old, 
had to wait 96 years to find an 
editor that couldn’t type?

WOORAORATSS en MAY ISTO.PLEASE NOTE: . „ . . „
Interview time can be fused most effectively if appli
cations have been fitted out in advance and candi
dates have read the company’s literature. Please 
leaTO completed applications at the Placement Office 
at least one day prior to interview.
Interviews will be held on OCT. to land 24, 1963-

^prganli

DID YOU KNOW: More than 
100 feet of fingernails, if laid 
end to end, are cut or bitten 

the U.N.B. campus eachon
year.

E T
!..'

iii
>i aj r■I1s~t//• i;/ fi
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THE BLOODY. BRU NSW IC K AN
Price: 1 Pint Per Copy

Volume No.: (hoped for) 1000 Pinte________ _________

Blood Donor Clinic Committee
the people wihout whose work the UNB Clinic

could not have succeeded.
Co-chairmen: Ed Johnston and Miriam Carey 
Staff: Mary LaFleur, Rose Akagi, Joan Huthison

DID YOUA Real Sport e e e KNOW
These areroes DID YOU KNOW blood 

cannot be manufactured and 
that there is no substitute?

. . . that many times each 
day blood is the only bridge 
between life and death?

. . . that 750 bottles of blood 
are used each week in New 
Brunswick’s 39 hospitals?

. . nearly all of these 750 
bottles are used in their w hole 
state?

Li an
ized
rery

sup-
icial
ally
and.
fady
pour
onal

BLOOD
CLINIC HOURS

16:00-9:00
6:00-9:00
6:00-9:00

1:304:00 
1:30-4:00 
1:304:00

QUOTA 800 PINTS

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday

. . . THAT BLOOD CAN 
BE STORED FOR ONLY 14 
DAYS?

. . . that a hemoglobin test 
I 1 is done before every donation? 

. . . that your hemoglobin 
must be 85% of 12.6 grams be- 

I fore a person is allowed to do
nate?

9:00-12:00
9:00-12:00TE

! Op-
hers. 
e in- 
•ence 
tidod 
culty V

The Gaiety Trophy \

> . . that 15 pints are in the 
average body and that a do
nation is a little more than one 
20th of this amount?

. . . that the body replaces 
its blood volume in 7 hours?

. that the spleen stores 
blood that is used to partially 
replace that donated? The re
mainder is soon made up.

. . . that any blood which 
becomes too old for use as 
whole blood is transposed into 
blood derivatives'*

... that your Red Cross will 
replace blood used for New 
Brunswickers in hospitals in 
other provinces where bloixl is 
not free?

th°S Remember ’the Gaiety Trophy is up for 
year. (Note that the results are all proportional to the number
in your residence). ^

lows, Idrop
rows

m ■Cold 
i resi- FACUITY COMPETITION

He’s Giving A "Quart”well as an inter-There is an interfaoulty competition as f
residence competition. A plaque, las. year won by the Foresters, 
is awarded annually. The winning faculty is diwen on a pe 
œntage basis, the number registering to the number of eligible

memT$m year faculties will not be grouped but will be judged 
separately. So, be sure to register for your faculty.

shake

If you have not given blood before ^came you are nor 
jurt what will happen, we assure you IT WON 1 »vtt

This is what happens when you go to give blood at the
^■tfïïüTlRB coke while you

register blood type classification.I are taken to a cot by a Red Cross nurse. Minutes
: Uter after donating your pint of blood, you are taken

F^mkitchem and be served 
free coffee and cookies by the university co-eds.

sure

FROM THE DEAN OF RESIDENCES:
It is time again at U.N.B. to help the Red Cross Society, by 

Cross Society.

DID YOU KNOW: If the foot
ball team was worth its weight 
in gold, they could be sold for 
enough money to give every 
U.N.B. student a bursary of 

than $1800 per year!

are waiting to
' ' r

more

DID YOU KNOW: Haevev 
Kreedle, in the spring of 1962. 
was on the gallows for more 
than three full hours before he 
died. It was unfortunate, 
however, since he was the 
hangman. „

Jean S. Ramsay 
Dean of Women

eligible to give blood if you are oxer 18 years of 
age and ^enmal health « good. If for any jood reason 
vou are unable to donate your Wood PLEASE g d ^
Gym and register Ygj-jma donors giving.

Giving blood is very mudi a personal °JJ
should not feel forced to give nor use unpleasant pressure as
eXCUîeam surety two gallons wereput to^good use.

Dean of Men’s Residences

. -I to the

I 
I

I
I

hence you can

Well ? • • •

(w) WestinghouseHave you given your pint
of blood yet??

Every student at UN» 
should consider this question 

time during the three 
inic being

ATTENTION 
SENIOR GRADUATES

Yearbook Photos

• a
at some
day Blood Donor 
conducted Monday, Tuesday, I 
Wednesday of next week. 
Every student should ask this 11 
question not only of himself, 
but of his friends, roommate,

Will Be On Campus

OCTOBER 30 AND 31
TO INTERVIEW 1964 

ENGINEERING GRADUATES
A well-defined training program

candidates for positions of responsibility in:

DESIGN ENGINEERING 
RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT 
MANUFACTURING ENGINEERING 

INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING 
APPARATUS MARKETING & SALES 

FIELD INSTALLATION ^
•SERVICE ENGINEERING

These positions will afford opportunity for 
development to graduates with potential.

ftolmrion.) salary scale and tecreases t»sed 
performance es well as excellent employee fnogc 
benefit plans.

Contact the fUemnen. Office 1» W»"
motion, brochures, and Interview appointment.

$

and classmates.

External pressures from 
various organizations will be 
applied continuously during 
the clinic. Faculty, residence 
and university laurels are at 
stake! The fact that you re an 1 
Artsman, Engineer or Forester 
takes on an added meaning | 
during Clinic Days. Regardless 
of the strength of these pres
sures, the decision rests with || 
you - its your blood — 
you willing to share it? Every 
student who is healthy, over 
eighteen and over 100 pounds 
in weight - can give -But will

• six Proofs from which to choose
• All Proof» reedy the day following »llling

retouched glossy photo lor

prepare

• We give you FREE one
Yearlwokthe

• Special Student Price»
• Phone for appointment»

M HARVEY STUDIOScareerare

Portrait Phologrnp/iere since iSRi

he?
Remember! Your blood is 

priceless, and you alone can 
give it.

‘_

'

:
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8 BRUNSWICKAN October 23, 1963I country out of this sort of me

dieval condition the modem 
Indian student will first have 
to find a little of the vigour 
which the Foresters reveal on 
Hammerfest nights — and all 
other Canadians show at other 
more serious times in their 
daily lives.

on ice — under International 
rules.

But apart from sport, extra
curricular activities are few — 
and even those are inspired 
and run by the administration 
who keep a firm hand on the 
students. The only time the 
students break out is when 
they strike’ - this happens 
when a group of them decide 
they need a holiday and an- 

it to their classmates 
by riding around campus ring
ing the bells of their bicycles 
- the latter being the univer
sal form of transport bar the 
old scooter.

This lack of initiative on the 
part of the Baroda student — 
there isn’t even a campus 
newspaper — marks the great
est single difference between 
him and his boistrous UNB 
counterpart.

It is apathy such as a Bruns- 
wickan editorial never dream- DID YOU KNOW: We go to 
ed of. And India needs lead- UNB for nine months, roughly, 
ers out of its universities much From this we subtract two

Consider for example that weeks at Xmas, all Sundays
when a student here throws and Saturdays (104), all lunch-
away his empty banana skins hours (270 hours, or 11 days),
there is always someone below eight hours of sleep per day
the verandah ready to pick (2160 hours, or 90 days), an 
them up. They are useful to hour for supper per day (an-
someone. And in a town other 11 days), which leaves 40
where bananas are — quite li- days. We further subtract all

10 minute intervals between

LIFE IN BARODA 
(Continued from Page 4) 

jacket to be seen. Loose white 
cotton garments or light wes
tern-style shirts and trousers 
are most popular. No suits, or 
ties, or sweaters (except on 
winter mornings): Sandals are 
the usual footwear — no socks. 
Girls wear saris or Punjabi 
dresses; occassionally blouse 
and skirt. The warmest clothes 
I’ve seen the the pyjamas the 
boys wear when they slip 
down to the station for a cof
fee late at night. (But don’t 
let that start any fashions in 
the 252.)

Coming out from UNB to 
Baroda the most difficult dif
ference, apart from heat and 
food, that the student wojld 
have to acclimatize to is the 
language — Gujarati is spoken 
in general conversation, Eng
lish is less common. The easi
est thing to adapt to would be 
the time classes begin — lliOO 
in the morning for most facul
ties — except the College of 
Music, Dance and Drama 
which starts its classes at 5 in 
the evening!

Sports cover a lively Anglo- 
American mixture with field 
hockey taking pride of place. 
The stickwork is so neat T 
guess the boys would be good

THE STUDENT'S CENTRE NEEDS A NEW PIANO

1
lastDON’T Satui
offen
that

REMEMBER dlnainounce
beenBE and

Joseph displ

LATE dem

Howe Thei
the :man
crus
of t< FORA ther

l

the 90-(
in r schiVERYgoo be.a a 
Arts thin

statthe
tor

and lea;IMPORTANTjolli fruiterallv — a dime a dozen.
It he is aver to lead his | classes (avg. about 200 minutes

per week over 9 months is 
120 hours, or 5 days), and all 
spare periods (avg. about 15 
per week, or 540 hours in a 
college year, for 23 days), and 
another two hours per day of 
time wasted (270 hours, or 11 
days), leaving one day per year 
for our subjects!

Bra
tenFift

- I me:
Bat
enj'

i
ptu
eve

I
pro

ofwh
el<If your North-Rite “98" 

doesn't write as Ions •• you 
think it should, we will send 
you â new refill — FREE I

is f C<cor
mbri ■ TYPING SERVICE 

Will Pick Up and Deliver

Tel : 475-7294 
Mrs. H. Richards

JfORthmW 98c Be,1
Oe A<pti ST. IAM1ÏRT, OUIBIC toaft

sego
th—ou

fi'

1 FILTER UNITS ailoiThe*60 o
gzo aov to carry a complete line of

• Croydon Topcoats

• Corduroy Sport
Coats

• Tony Day
Sweaters

• Ski Jackets
• UNB Jackets
• Sport Shirts

• Terylene Dress
Pants

• Also, Dress Suits,
Sox, Ties

tl
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Representatives from Bell 
Telephone will Joe on Campus 
to talk about
YOUR FUTURE WITH THE BELL. 

Appointments for interviews 
can now be made with your 
Placement Office for male

ARRIvlo!
%

1 CRAFT WHITE 
JACKETS!

Red & Black Knit Collar, 
Cuff and Waist

2ur*e x
'e%f x «

*students graduating in
* ENGINEERING (Electrical 

Civil-Mechanical)
“ BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
• ARTS * SCIENCE (Maths and 

Physics)

2**

LANG’S
DAD and LAD SHOPïîhjEil ir.
•• Cartoon St. Fredericton

.

.
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Intermural
Soccer

BRUNSWICKAN

Chalk Talk »» Bumpse-
m INS

EDITORIAL 
by DAVE CLARK

It appears that the Bombers made me eat my lack of words 
last week. I congratulate you all on a fine performance last 
Saturday. The moat obvious difference in the Bombers play was 
offensive timing. The backs were hitting the tremendous holes 
that the line opened for them with greatly improved co-or
dination. This week the column will not be vacant as we have 
been provided with a wealth of material. Keep it up Bombers 
and you may have all the coverage that you can handle.

ve ^iÆÆ.v..w.
Thursday. October —

9:00 Foresters vs. Phys. Eds. 
Monday. October 7 —>

7:30 Science vs. Foresters 
8:30 Soph. P. Eds. vs. Engi

neers 45’s
Tuesday. October IS —

9:00 Engineers vs. Foresters 
Thursday. October 17 —

Science vs. Soph Phys

lur 7:30*
IV

ill
er
;ir

i
BRUISES 77 I

by the “PETERED PIGSKIN” jl ,
I suppose it is the late of most I n oxve of the top ranked quar- 

athletic teams to be cheered terbaoks in the A. F. C. His 
when they are up and booed ball handling wtas superb as was 

The one sore point at the game was the lack of enthusiasm when they are down. The etu- bis short pasting.dl,played by the UNBfrudenU. Th. cro»d .«ta ««tied won- k^**,™* SwlS» gJJÜ' Sïhia'ïïïï'

Herment when the Bombers took the lead in the first quarter. at the game but tor all the noise pyd gaping holes in the AcadiaItatTwcomHourfidown brought the .tudenfr to life briefly but K; «BfilSfi—— 1»

,beof i-w-“ °°'y ^km“mn»2ro“--0r Rfssaaaxg a argsyffr*»-crusade the cause since I was not the most nattering oo 1 j_ vain to stimulate vocal other players who deserve men-
of th. Bombers previous two perf.nn.nce. but I sug,... the. hbgfc ‘■gg, Ç- tta

there is room for improvement in all of us. | were trying to kick a bail pjfgm and wen quick to move
through windows up at the Up and make many key tackles.

What is Loney trying to prove, anyway? I think that the I ^TthSTiTtiweaffege api- _ u.NJB. over Shearwater by
90-0 drubbing that “X” gave to Shearwater was an insult to every rit w^'have Up the Miff; God 2 T. D.<s.
school in the AFC regardless of how good the Xavierans might i thbik a comment is in order j p 

I do not know who Loney Is frying *» tap™», *** =,£"£ ‘4^
think that it will be the Ontario-Quebec League. In spite ot any ^ Whoever M. Devon is, I
st..« of «quality ,h.t H* may haveachieved, tk «**«'«»*«£
tor will probably be decisive. If they allow X to enter their ordi;nated footbaM teem stum-
league, the next thing that they will encounter will be a bid Mégi £« £

*en J from UBC. Alas, “XV lot seems futile so why must they at- tenda lt8 invitation to him to 
tes tempt to ruin the AFC in the process. I wonder if they expected I
„ mercy in the colluseum in years gone by. circuit training with them.

Roily Labonte — lid yards m 
30 carries — a few holes open 
up tor him this game.

The first exhibition game I proved to be a succès» for both 1 R>ws back.
, n.iehv TTriton football in the players and the spectators. r„ the first time this yearS- « «d&Mïïkt 2?1MB" ^

College field last Saturday. | J ln ^ game, and encour- 

Immediately after the Red 1 age them to support the mgby

ttrseii I
took to the. field. They repre
sented Fredericton City and 
the students of the University.

7\

9:00
Eds.

Monday. October 21 —
7:30 Soph Phys. Eda. vs. For

esters _ ...
8:30 Science vs. Engineers 45 s 

Monday. October 2* —
7:30 Engineers 45s va. Soph. 

Phys Eds.Foresters vs. Science.
Monday, November 4 -- ___

7.30 Foresters ve. Engineers 
8:3| Soph Phys Eds. vs Sci

ence

♦- e

8:30

did YOU KNOW: The aver
age U.N.B. student spends
mdre1
DIALING telephones.

than three hours per yeareto s
ly.
VO

,
JUST ARRIVED!

U.N.B. SWEAT SHIRTS and SWEAT PANTS 
(zipper cuffs)

What you have been waiting for! !

NEED WE SAY MORE??!!

r$), be
lay
an
m-
40
aU

MEN'S 
SHOP LTD.

“For Those Who Prefer Quality"

GAIETY15 RUGBY UNION FOOTBALLl a
tnd Iof

11
ear

(next to Theatre)546 Queen St.Red shirts vs.
Acadia 

Sat. 2:30
FREDERICTON. N. B.

er

.mrnmm&m. 1Tm ■

-

■In a temperature of seventy 
five degree», beneath a blazing 
autumnal, sun, both teams set 
out to play a fast and open 
game. So furious was the pace 
that spectators who had never

were

:
;

f
previously seen the game 
heard to ask when the replace- 1 
ments would take the field. 
They never did and after ten 
minutes the pace began to 
slacken slightly.

The City appeared to wilt | 
under the furious and unrelen
ting attacks of the students, 
who after a closely fought first 
half led by nine points to 
eight.

Despite the excellent physi
cal condition of the players the 
second half was inevitably 
slower than the first, . The 
game, however, continued to 
be played with great vigour 
and agression. The ball was 
passed about freely and 
rately, in an almost light heart
ed fashion, both by backs and 
forwards. A blood smeared and 
dislocated shouldered White- 
head left the field for a mo
ment and then returned to en
ter the fray once mare.
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Graduates in higher education!aocu-

dollars, yet never get an inch off the ground. TCA 
pilots, however, don't mind these examinations. 
They know the minute they stop having them, they’re 
grounded. □ When you get on the move in the busi
ness world-or if you're travelling for pure, ‘plane 
pleasure, go TCA. It's who’s "up front" that counts- 
and TCA has the finest!

The pilots who wear TCA wings are capable, confident 
men, many of whom have thousands of hours of flying 
experience. But, they still have to write periodic 
examinations. And take refresher courses covering 
the complex flight procedures of modern aviation. 
Even have their flying skills checked four times a year 
In flight simulators which cost as much as a million

lar,

S The final score was 17 to 10 
in favour of the City with the 
students pressing home a dan
gerous last minute attack pra
ctically on the City goal line.

As an exhibition of the art 
of Rugby football the game

FLY CAN AD!AN-FLY TCAw © AIR CANADATRANS-CANADA AIR LINESIon
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■bomber news
HUMS HKH KAMA 46 -1 ■

,

6th Shutout for 
Redsticks

By Woody

v

by PAT MARTIN
The U.N.B. Field Hockey Team, the Redsticks, played to 

0 their sixth victory on Saturday when they defeated Dalhousie 
by a score of 4 - 0. On Thursday they meet Moncton High 
School in an exhibition game and downed them 2 - 0 the Red- 
stioks now have six shut-outs in six games.

In tiie game against Moncton High School the Redsticks did 
not display their top playing form. Moncton put up a good 
ight but were not al5e to score on the U.N.B. goals. Pat Martin, 
licked up two goals for the Redsticks. Moncton High School 
proved to be very keen competition equal to the teams in the
Intercollegiate league. . „ „ _ ,

In the league game against Dalhousie U.N.B. controlled 
most of the play, the ball only entering the Redstiek's defensive 
area twice in tne entire game. In the first half, the Redsticks 
were not playing their best, and many passes made to the front of 
the net were missed and no goals were scored. In the second 
half the passes began to dick and the team showed what it 
could do. Right inner, LESLEY FINDER, opened the scoring 
for the redsticks and Pat Martin followed with another goal. 
Finder and Martin each picked up a second goal to make the 
final score 4 - 0. THE Dalhousie defensive line was much strong
er than it was in U.N.B.’s last encounter with them and their 
goalie made some excellent saves.

Next weekend the Reddsticks travel to Mt. Allison and Acadia. 
The game against Mt. A. on Friday should be very dose since 
both teams are vxery evenly matched and determined to win. 
U.N.B. beat Mt. A. 1 - 0 in their last outing and the game this 
weekend could go either way. On Saturday U.N.B. comes up 
against Acadia for the first time this year and rumour has it that 
Acadia has a strong team this year.

The Redsticks, having very keen competition ahead of them 
will have to be on their toes if they want to remain on top of 
the league.
Redstick line-up „ , . .
FORWARDS: Joanne Taylor, Barb Mullaly, Janet Hepburn, Jan 
Meisner, Lesley Finder, Mary McAfee, Pat Martin. 
HALFBACKS: Janet Skelton, Sandy Phinny, Claire Gray. 
BACKS-.Anthea Allen, Alexa Vaughan.
MANAGER: Pat Pickard 
COACH: Lorraine Gardiner 
LETS GO REDSTICKS! !
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Roily Labonte ramble for big yardage through porous Axmen's defence.
FREDERICTON: Last Saturday afternoon the University 

of New Brunswick Red Bombers proved that if they are not one 
of the strongest teams in the AFC they are definitely not one
of the weakest. . , , D .

The game started slowly but as time progressed the nea 
Bombers, under the guidance of quarterback Mike Ross, mould
ed into a smooth operating machine. Beautiful cross bloçkmg 
bv guard Wayne Spino, tackle Gabe Barban, and trapping by unchain* 
guard Norman Lajeunesse provided a large consistant hole for win. Th 
the hard running Roland Labonte to slash through. Timé and 
time again this combination proved too much for the Acadia 
defence. When the game was all over Labonte had. gained 166 
yards on 30 carries and personally had counted for 15 of UNBs

7 ^ When Labonte was not carrying the ball Russ Radclifi: and 
showed the fans how a good football player follows

P»
w

-man, Clarke. To Legere’s relief, 
Pete Sohuddeboom tipped the 
scales in favour of UNB in the 
last quarter mile, as he closed 
with third place Petrie amd 
swept past to gain the critical 
two points. The next three Har
riers came across with positions 

ed to finalize the UNB 
ere were quite a few 

giddy Harriers walking -around 
after that scraper, not the least 
of which was Coach Legere.

Legere felt that the drop in 
times and scoring from two 
weeks ago was indicative of the 
increased load of training which 
the squad had been subjected to' 
lately. However, he made no 
excuses tor the showing, as the 
team may have -taken the meet 
too lightly after the first en
counter -this year.

“The experience of this meet 
they learned the value of every 
was invaluable for our boys — 
single place and the enormous 
part determination plays in the 
outcome of a race, regardless of 
lability. We allmost learned tile 
hard way.” commented Legere.

The Harriers will be facing 
their toughest trial next week. 
A team consisting of Chris 
Williamson, Peter Price, Bill 
McDonald, Bob Jarvis ana John 
Fairchild will drive to Saint 
John Saturday morning for the 
5% mile road race. They will be 
facing the best teams from the 
Maritimes in a bid to take the 
trophy from last year’s cham
pions, St. M a la c h y* s High 
School. The other half of the 
team ventures into Maine again 
for the final meet of the North- 
Bast College Conference against 
Husson and Maine Maritime. A 
week ago, the Harriers ran up a 
perfect score against the two 
colleges with a full team. A 
Skeleton squad of Pete Schud- 
deboom, Charlies Cleary, Clar
ence Smith, Chris Sproule, and 
Bob Britain will make up the 
UNB cpntingeroi. Amby Legere 
is looking for two wins this 
weekend the two forces will 
have their work cut out for 
them.
1. Williamson - UNB - 13:10.5
2. Kirkland - M - 14:02.5

•3. Sohuddeboom - UNB - 14:08
4. Fetdie - M - 14:11
5. Smith - UNB - 14:27
6. Frenchette - M - 14:32
7. Donnell - M - 14:40
8. Price - UNB - 14:46
9. Clark - M - 14:56 
10 Jarvis - UNB - 15:03
11. Sproule - UNB - 15:09
12. Patterson - M - 15:09
13. Norris - M - 15:20
14. Glidden - PI - 15:20
15. Cleary - UNB - 15:33
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Pete Harv^ sn<
g°0<Coach Don Nelson showed confidence in his team by get-

time or another. It s been ft.ting all players into the game at
a 1 ° The yards rushing while Axemen
gained 174. Ross completed 5 of 10 passes, Hubbard 1 for 1 for 
? total of 42 yards. Axemen Quarterbacks Merrill and Caldwell 
attempted 18 passes completed 1 for 11 yank and had 4 inter
cepted. Bombers made 27 first downs and Axemen had 13. 
Bombers had two kicks for an average of 47.5 yards while Axe
men kicked 5 times for an average of 42.8 yards. Bombers had 
5 penalties for a total of 45 yards. Axemen had 11 penalties 
for a 75 yard total. UNB did not fumble while Acadia fumbled 3 
times and recovered twice. No field goals were attempted.
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BRIEFS: Labonte rushed 166 yârds on 30 carries . . . Harvey 
117 yards . . . Raddiff 76 yards . . . Ross had rough time with 
converts completing 3 of 7, one via a pass . . . Merrill was Axe
men’s most effective player . . . Ward only kicked twice but for 
an average of 47.5 yards . . . Watters again played a strong 
game . . . Axemen really hurt themselves with roughing penal
ties . . . Not a bad game for a team “that demonstrates impo
tence, ineptness and ignorance’’ . . . Rip Shearwater apart next 
weekend men . . . Good Luck.

Red Sticks close in on boll to dismay of 
hopless Dalhousie Challengers. _____mmWomen's Intramurals

UNB Edges MAINE SOFTBALL RESULTS:
let -Blue House & Yellow Ho usedrama unfolding in the last % 

mile -of the race, which crossed 
an open field -and circled the 
track. Captain -Chris Williamson, 
maintaining am early lead, spri
nted out of the woods im a 
strong first place. Peter Schud- 
deboom, who had gome in the 
woods in the lead with William
son, came out a minute -after his 
teammate, 20 yards behind two 
determined Maine -runners. A 
minute later, the picture had be
come dear for Legere: unless 
one of the UNB runners could 
gain a place they would lose to 

by cine point. Clarence 
Smith was lying fifth, a short 
distance behind Schuddeboom. 
Peter Price had dropped to 
eighth, trailing his old rival, 
Donnell. Bob Jarvis 

Coach Legere saiw the whole tenth, just behind maine Fresh-

Before 9,300 screaming Maine 
fans Amby Legere’s University 
of New Brunswick Cross Coun
try team squeaked through for 
a- one point victory over the 
University of Maine Freshmen. 
The UNB win marked the only 
cloud in a Maine homecoming 
weekend which highlighted the 
visit of President Kennedy, and 
saw the defeat of the Connecti
cut Huskies football squad 35 -

Hiar-

2nd
3rd Green House 
GOLF RESULTS:
1st Red House
2nd. Red House
3rd Blue House & Green House . >.COMMING EVENTS

VOLLEYBALL INTRAMURALS
WHEN?-------------------Oort. 31st., Nov. 7th., Nov. 14ith.
WHERE? -------------------Lady Beaverbrook Gymnasium
TIME? ------------------ - 8:30 - 10:00 pm.
DEADLINE FOR -HOUSE ENTRIES--------FRIDAY OCT. 25-th.

All Co-eds are included in the House System. If you don’t know 
what House you are in contact Pat Martin or Cheryl Pierce at 
Lady Dunn HML 
RUNNING 
Red House 
Blue House
Yellow House............................................... •,—*.....
Green House .........................................................
COME OUT AND SUPPORT YOUR HOUSE !!!

12, and the Maine Varsity 
riens squash Bates -andd 
mont It was no easy task for 
the Harriers; the Freshmen 
were obviously craving venge
ance -in front of the huge home
town crowd for their earlier 24- 
33 drubbing under the Rer and 
Black.

Ver-

Maine SCORE: 25 points 
22% points 

20 points 
12% points"

t

came out!■
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